May 2023 – April 2024
(see course descriptions in the Graduate Calendar)

PUBPOL 701 - Public Policy Making: Political, Legislative and Regulatory Dynamics
(Poli Sci Assistant Professor Adrienne Davidson) – spring/summer

PUBPOL 702 - Market Fundamentals (Economics Professor Mike Veall) – fall

PUBPPOL 703 – Digital Governance (Poli Sci Professor Tony Porter) – winter

PUBPOL 704: Policy Analysis (Poli Sci Associate Professor and MPP Academic Director Cliff van der Linden and Professor of Practice Mark Surman) – fall

PUBPOL 705: Policy Capstone (Instructor TBD) – winter

PUBPOL 706: Research Methods for Public Policy (Spark Executive Director Allison Van) - spring/summer

PUBPOL 707: Architectures of Digital Ecosystems (DSL Post-Doc and MPP Sessional Instructor Ori Freiman) - spring/summer

PUBPOL 709: Digital Transformation in the Public Sector (Poli Sci Assistant Professor Geoff Cameron - and Professor of Practice Honey Dacanay) – winter

PUBPOL 711: Law and Public Policy (Poli Sci Associate Professor Andrea Lawlor and MPP Acting Exec Director Brenda McPhail) – fall

PUBPOL 712: Optional Co-op – spring/summer (optional 4th term for an MPP student after having completed all course requirements)

PUBPOL 740: Principles of Numeracy
(DSL Post-Doc and MPP Sessional Instructor Jordan Mansell) - spring/summer

PUBPOL 741: Principles of Effective Communication
(MPP Sessional Instructor Ashley Csanady) - spring/summer

PUBPOL 742: Principles of Logic
(McMaster Philosophy PhD student/MPP Sessional Instructor Brent Odland) - spring/summer
PUBPOL 750: Data Analysis I  
(MPP Sessional Instructor Justin Savoie) – fall

PUBPOL 752: Data Analysis III  
(DSL Post-Doc and MPP Sessional Instructor Jordan Mansell) – winter

PUBPOL 753: Working with Code I  
(Juno College – Instructor Brittany Danishevsky and Juno College Manager Farzad Kajouii) – fall

PUBPOL 754: Working with Code II  
(Juno College – Instructor Brittany Danishevsky and Juno College Manager Farzad Kajouii) – winter

PUBPOL 757: Leadership II: Product Management  
(MPP Sessional Instructor Spencer Daniels) – winter

PUBPOL 759: Special Topics – Leadership I: Project Management (McMaster Continuing Education – Professor Long Dam) – fall